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Introduction 

:-larinchiP 9900 Pascal i s  an a d aptation of the programming language 
equential Pascal for the Marinchie 9900 com p u ter system. Sequential 

c, ascal is a minicomputer-based v erS l on of the programming language Pascal, 
which is widely regarded as the l ead in g language in use toaay 'or the 
development of reliable software through the techniques of structured 

· ·Jrogra

,

mming. Pascal contains th� features found in other programming 
an gua g es such as DASIC, For tran, and Algol, but adds the following 

� m por tant capabilities: 

,'-.1 Pascal allows the user to define new data types. and to thereby 
extend the languag e . The error-prone coding of p rogr a m items as 
explicit numbers 1S eliminated. 

Pascal allows struc tures 0' data to be built. This allows the 
definition and convenient use 0' tables containing various kinds 
of data that are essential in software development. 

Pascal has extensive compile-time checking of program 
correctness. The c o mp i l er detects all inconsistencies in use of variable types, which catc hes most of the frequently-made error s 
in For tran. DASIC. or Assemb 1 y I anguag e prog ramm i ng. 

Pascal provides p o i nter variables and dynamic sto rag e allocation. 
These fe'atures permit v i rtually all systems .programming (e. g. , 
compiler and operating system) tasks to be written en � irely in Pascal. 
Pascal provid es 
eliminate the need 
without "go to" debug. 

powerful pro�ram control statements which 
for the "go to statement. Programs written 
s tat ements are muc h easier to und erstand and 

\ 

i]arinChiP Systems has integrated Pascal into the Marinchip Disc Executive, 
I 0 that Pascal p rpg r ams may be called li k e any other program within the I� ystem. The Pascal comp i l er is a Pascal program that runs under thee ' 
-control of the Disc Executive. 

:�}. 1. Acknowledgements 

cl�he Marinchip Pascal sy s tem is based upon the Sequential Pascal c ompil er : esigned by Per B r inch Hansen and i mp l e m en ted by Alfred C. Hartmann on a 
.� DP 11/45 at the California Institute of Technology. The design of the - ascal runtime system which interfaces Pascal programs to the Mar i nchip 

Disc Executive draw s upon the design of the Solo op era t ing system. 'lIesigned and implemented by Per Brinch Hansen, and the Concurrent Pascal 
,i ]interpreter and kerneL written by Robert Deverill and Tom Zepko. 

cf' Pascal references 

i ' �hiS manual will not attempt referred to the following 
; JThe references will be citeCl 
.1 this manual. 

lj 

to teach the language Pascal. The user is 
re'erences for a description 0' the language. 
by the numbers given throughout the text of 

[1] Brinch Hansen. Per. The Architecture of Concurrent Programs. Prentice 
HalL Englewood Cliffs, New .:Jersey, 1977. This book describes the- Solo 
operating system and the Concurrent Pascal language. The Solo 
operating system environment is simulated by Marinchip Pascal, so this book is th� definitive r e f e r e nce on user-level pr�gramming in 

;Se�uential Pascal. The information on the language Concurrent Pascal itself is applicable to Marinchip Concurrent Pascal, another c ompiler 
available for the M9900. This is also one of the best b�oks about developing operating system software and the design 0' large systems in 
general that has ever been written. _ 
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the l angua ge as it exists on the 1'19900. It is wr i tten to be used as a 
re-ference to the lan g uage, not a t utoria l in Pascal. It is 

,cl indispensable -for any serlous user o-f Pascal. e' [3] Jensen, K. , and Wirth, N., Pascal - User Manual and Report (Second , 
edition>. Springer-Verlag, New York. 1974. This is THE tutorial 
manual for Pascal. It describes a Pascal compiler for the Control Data 
6600 which dif-fers in some respects from the Sequential Pascal comp iler 

'-for the 1'19900, but still is an e xcellent introduction to Pasca l  for 
users familiar with other �rogramming languages as well as those 
learning programming in Pascal. 

I Finally. if like most users of Pascal, y ou become a Pascal fanatic, �'l exhortIng all l iste ner s on the wonder� of writlng programs that work the 
first time and continue working forever, you should Join the Pascal User�s Group, which pub l ishes a quarterly newsletter containing all the news �'labout Pascal from around the world. This is the major forum for reporting \ implementations, experienc� using implementations, and commentary 

' re g arding the language, its use, and proposed modi.pications. To Join, send $4 for one year of membership to: 

3. 

Pascal User�s Group, c/o Andy Mickel 
University Computer Center: 227 EX 208 SE UnIon Street University of Minnesota 
MinneapolIs. MN 55455 

Using Pascal 

;lThiS chapter describes how to write, compile, and run Pascal programs on -\he M9900 sy s t e m. The user is assume d to be familiar with use of the 
Marinchip Disc Executive and the Text Editor. The reader who is r,]Unfamiliar with those system com p o nents i s  refe rred to the respective User .' Guides for more information regarding them. ' 

L. . 
Writing the program 

Pascal program is written according to the language spe cifications in the references given in ch ap ter 2. and entere d int o the system with the J.' :rext Editor. Since input to the Pascal comp i l er is totally free-form, the 
. ser need not be concerned with column alignments when entering the data. 
I ny seque ntial Pascal program begins with a "prefix" which defines the 

interface between the program and the operating system. This prefix must be added to a program be.pore it is compiled. This is most easily 
i�JccOmpliShed by the "RF" command in the te x t editor. The user should go 
i a the top of the file, and enter the command: I 
' .. 

RF PREFIX rlo the text editor, where PREFIX is the nam e or the 'rile on the system ! i-s c c  0 R t a in i n g the standard pre .p i x . (The standard pre.p i x is supplied by 
� arinchip Systems in a file by that name). This command will c�py the prefix before the first line of the user program. 
I �

he user is required to explicitly add the prefix to programs beca�se with e J:he Concurrent Pascal compiler, the user can define new operating , systems having different interfaces to programs. In order to allow Pascal jrograms to be run under these new systems. the ability to chang e  the 
,',. refix m ust be available. A complete definition of the standard prefix 
• xplaining it line by line may be .pound in section 5. 2 of r�ference [1], 

11.2. Compiling the program 

��nce the Pascal program has been stored in a Pile with the Text Editor, it 
ma� be c o mpi l ed with the Pascal Compiler. The compiler is called from the 

.::J 0 m:; : � .�:_ : ��: � p : : :> >�: i : : : � : :�. ,i ��, b : � : � �: b y t h (' S tat e ,11 e n t : 
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-jhere <input> is the file containing the Pascal source program, <listing> is the file where the compilation listing should be p l ac e d , and <object> �).s the �ile in which the executable obJect code will be written by the G ompiier.

. 
The <l i s ting> file may be e i ther a disc file or a devic e file )�� 

. uch as the console or a p r inter . If the l ist i ng file spec i f i cation is L0 
c- mitted (only two commas appear between the <inp ut> and <ob J ect> file names), no program listing will be g ene r ate d . Error messages. if any. :-'Jill still be printed on the system console. For example, to compile a 
i rogra

.
m named CALC, p lacin g the executable cod e in a file name d XCALC, and · enii�g the compile listing to the conso l e , the command would be: 

PASCAL(CALC.CONS. DEV.XCALC) 

no listing were d esired , the comma nd would be: 

PASCAL(CALC • •  XCALC) 

f.-]p the com

.

Pilation is successful, the compiler will simply exit back to J J he operating system and the operating s y s t em command prompt will 
reapp�ar. If the c om pi l er found errors in the prog ram , the message: �l Compilation errors 

l. ill appear on the console. If the compilation listing ha s been sent to a disc file, it must be examined to determine the cause of the errors. 

1].3. Executing the program 

I-Ince.a Pascal program has been successfully comp i l e d , it can be e xecu ted 
, ike any other program under the Disc Executive, simply by typing the n ame L f the file containing the program. Note that it is not n ece ssa r y to l i nk Pascal programs hePore execution: they are directly executable a fter -.-JomPila.tion. To execute the program XCALC compiled above. one wou ld \ imply type: 

L XCALC C�: lJ n th e c o n  sol e w hen the 0 per a tin g s y 5 t em comma n d pro m pt a p pea r s . 

3. 3. 1. Pr o g ram parameters 

I lrograms called from the con sole may be passed parameters. These L�arameters are e nc l osed in parentheses f ollow i n g the name of the file 
containing the program. The file names p assed to the Pascal com p iler are .1n e )tamp 1 e of program parameters. Prog ram parame ters may b e e i th er 

I 'ntegers ( s imple numbers), Boolean values (represented b� the words TRUE 
L r FALSE), or identifiers (any non-numeric character str l n g other than 
-TRUE or FALSE). If two consecutive commas appear, the paramet e r in that .�osition will be considered to be omi t te d . and its type wi l l  be set to 
! ILTYPE. Parameters are separated by commas, Just like procedure I arameters in Pascal. The struc ture of program parameters and their use 
".C" .. ithin a Pascal program is explained in the sec t ion "Program Parameters" 

in chapter 5.2 of reference (1]. To ease compatibility between Pascal :j" rograms and programs written in other languages, the parentheses 
, urrounding the parameter list are optional. Renee. the two program 
,� ails: 

PROG1(OUT, IN. 10) 
) an d: PROG OUT, IN, 10 

ic_1 r e e qui val en t . 
'/ ,j .. ascal programs are allowed to call other Pascal programs in . the M9900 

� ·mplementation. and programs· can pass paramete r s to the pr09

. 

rams t

. 

hey call 
lin th e same manner as parameters are entered on th e C onso I e. "!h is a 11 OW5 

ascal programs to be called either from another program or dlrectly from the console without any modification of the program. It also allows 
'··Fascal to be used dlrectly as the s ys tem commana language, avoiding th"� ... "., 

nee d for a sp e cia 1 Job con t r 0 1 1 an 9 U c3 9 e . i')�<;\ 
.,,'<J. 

,_ ., " i 

I :J 
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File compatibility 

C:�lMarinchiP Pascal reads and wr i tes ASCII files that are compatible with 
.,�., those used blJ all other Marinchij) software. The standard WRITEARG, 

READARG, READ, and WRITE procedures Or Sequential Pascal are used to read 
and write files. Both disc and device files may be used without problems. 

'�JThe capability to �se anoth er Pascal program as input or ' output from a 
! program is not currently p rov i ded i n  Marinchip Pasc�l: inp ut and output 
' must be files. The READPAGE and WRITEPAGE I/O procedures are also 

supported as alternatives to READ and WRITE. 

�'lTh e OPEN, CLOSE, PUT, and GET I/O me c h an ism of Sequen t ia 1 Pa '5 cal may be \ used to read and write anv disc f ile. The random-access natu r e of these 
. requests will be i gn ored 1f they are used on device files. 

�lThe ACCEPT and DISPLAY pr oced ure s are implemented a ccording to the 
I fequential Pascal do c umentation for communication with the sy stem console. 

The LOOKUP p roc e d u re accesses the sy st em fi l e  d ire ctory . The identifier 
.-�assed to LOOKUP may be a fully general file name as described in the Disc 
I xecutive U�er Guide. 
L 

3. 5. Compiler temporary file usage 

��he Pascal compiler us�s the two sy st em standard t emporary files, TEMP1$ and TEMP2., d urin g the compilation. If for some reason other files are to 
be used (for example, when compiling a very large program where th e 

rlstandard temporary files are not large enough', this ma� be acc ompl ished 
i jby specify ing the temporary files in the calI on the complIer: 

PASCAL«input>,<listing>, <obJect>, <tempi>, <temp2» 

f called in th i s  manner, the compil er will use the named files for its emporary files. 

Ch an g es to the Se�uential Pascal language 

This chapter des'tribes the modifications made to the Sequential Pascal 
.--�lahgUage by Mari nchip Sy stems. Programs wr itten with the intention o f 
I eing run o n other machines offering Sequential Pascal should avoid the 
I se of the features ad ded in the Marin c hi p implementation. 
I�_-

:T·1. Scanner chan g e s 

The scanner phase OT the com p i l er has been mod if i e d  or a syntax more like that of standard Pascal. �yntax is still accepted without modiFication. 

J 
4. 1. 1. Upper and lower case 

I ) 

to permit optional use 
The Sequential Pascal 

·ckdentifiers and reserved words are now accepted in both upper and lower case. The case used in a letter has no e ffect on matching, hence the following identifiers are considered identical by the compiler: 

J ARGLEBARGLE arglebarge ArgleBargle ArGIEbArGIE 

, 4. 1. 2. Standard op e rator characters 

:-keqUential Pascal was originally d eveloped on a card system. so several o f  the standard Pascal operators that do not appear in the Holl erith code ere redefined. Marinchip Pascal accepts both the standard charac t er as ell as the Sequential Pascal circumlocution. 

I 
U 

Sequ�ntial Pasral 

5 
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4. 1. 3. Comment delimiters 

Se�uential Pascal normall� uses the d ou b l e �uote character ( " , to delimit 
comments. Marinchip Pascal also allows the standard Pascal comment 
delimiters { and} to be used. The curl � brackets ({}) will be ignored in 
a comment bracketed by double quotes ( ) , and double quotes wil l be ignored within a comme n t  d e f i ne d with curly brackets. This allows a llmited nesting of comments, which may prove useful when it is d esired to 
tU'r n off code c ontaining comments. 

4. 1. 4. Odd length strings 

Sequential Pascal normally requires that all constant strings (other than 
_s_ingle characters> con.tain an even number of characters. Since this 'orces th e user to laboriously co unt characters unnecessaril y .  this 
restriction has b een removed in the Marinchip comp iler. Strings which 
contain an odd number of chara�ters will be padded with an ASCII NUL 

I ( : 0: ) ' c haT' act e r to extend the m t  0 an even number of characters. T h' i 5 
has no impact on existing programs, because such string s would have caused 
compil. errors in previous compilers. 

5. Error messages 

This chapter describes error messages that may appear in the process of using the Pascal syst e m. 

5. 1. Run-time errors 

The -flollowing 
Pascal program. identifies the 
error occurred. 

5. 1. 1. Overflow 

messages indicate an err or detected during execution of a 
All of these me ssag es will be Followed by a line which sour ce line number within the Pascal program where the 

An arithmetic overfl ow was detected. Integers are limited to the range -32768 to +32767, and reals are limited to approximately +-10E75. 

5. 1. 2. Pointer error 

Afl attempt was made t o  use a pointer which did not p oint to anyth ing. 

5. 1. 3. Case or subscript out 0' range 

Either a subscript was outs i d e the bounds of the array it was used t� 
subscript. or the value of the expression in a CASE statement failed to 
match any of the case labels in the statement. 

5. 1. 4. Tag field incorrect for variant reference 

An a ttempt was made to use a field in a variant record when the tag f ield 
indicated the record contained a different structure than the one used. 

6 
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15. 1. 5. Heap overflow 

The program has run out of stor age when al l ocatin g new data i tems with the NEW con'truc t. Check for runaway allocati on or bad storage management. 

5. 1. 6. Stack overflow 

l The program has run out of execution stack. 
rec ur si on . 

Check for runaway procedure 

. \5.2. System error messages 

l The following messages are g enerate d by the Pascal system. jeither in the p roce ss of compilation or execution . 

. t. 2. 1. Bad program name 

The program name given to the system is badly formed. 

Huh? 

Th ey may occur 

. Th e program name given to th e s� stem cannot be found on th e disc. i J 
5. 2. 3. Dad parameter 

i,···jThe program par ameter s  were bad. The parameters -must be separated by 
'I commas, and consi st only of sim p l e inte g ers , the Boolean constants TRUE 

' .' � and FALSE, or identifiers of 12 characters or less. 

1]5.2.4. liD error 

.JAn unrecoverable lID error has occ urred either loading a Pascal program. 
, or servicing an lID request -made by a program. , 

5. 2. 5. liD error on -File <-Filename> 

l1n liD error has occurred when using the GET or PUT liD mechanism on the 
named file. This message may appear during a compilation. I-F the name d 

I )
<filename> is the o b j e ct file speciPied on tfie c�ll to the c�mpiler, the object file is probably too small to hold the generated object code. I-F \the <filename> is TEMP1$ or TEMP2$, larger temporary files are required to 
compile the program. See the se ct l on "Compiler temporary file u sag e " 
above for information on how to specify alternate temporary -FlIes for the 

'jCOmPilation. 

·5. 2. 6. Kernel called by sequential program 

, rhiS message indicates an i nterna l error in the Pascal system. It may be 
·caused if an object file created by the com p i ler is overwritten be -F ore 

execution. 

\ 
\5.3. Compiler error messages 

fhe following messages are typed by the compiler on the svstem console 
hen errors occur. Tfiese are not the messaQes which indlcate source 

program errors which are placed in the listi�g Pil�. Thosp meSSAoes ar� 
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I � @nerally self-explanatory, 

Try again 

This message is given when the compil@r is called with bad parameters. A -jSamPle ca l i o n the c omp i ler will be typ@d following this message 

I indicating the proper form 0' a call an the compiler. 

'15. 3.2. Temporary f ile missing 
I 
!The c ompiler requires two 
present on the system disc. 

I 
thiS message will appear. 

temp oral' y f  il e s. TEMP 1 $ and TEMP2$, to be If either or both of these files are missing, 

5. 3. 3. Object file lost 

�he compiler was unable to 

)5. 3. 4. Source file unknown 

j 

save the object code 

The source input file specified does not exist . 

. 1\5. 3. 5. Destination file unknown 

I]The listing Pile named does not exist. 

- 5. 3. 6. Compilation errors , 

in the named obJect fi Ie. 

1-1The program c omp i led c,onta i ned errors. 1�.listing file for compile,.. error messages. The user should examine the 

I] 

, J 
J 
J tr' r'-�','-,;< � 
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